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batman mixtape

 side a   1. 1966 khj batman promotion (feat. adam west as batman & burt ward as robin) 

2. neal hefti - batman theme (conducted by nelson riddle) 
3. prince - partyman (feat. jack nicholson as the joker)

4. nelson riddle - riddles a-go! go! (feat. frank gorshin as the riddler) 5. method man - the riddler  
6. batman riddles the riddler 7. prince - electric chair 
8. danny elfman - joker flies to gotham / batwing i

9. the smashing pumpkins - the end is the beginning is the end
10. zelda tempts batman (feat. anne baxter as zelda & adam west as batman)

11. prince - vicki waiting 12. eivol ekdol 13. nick cave - there is a light 
14. prince - 200 balloons 

15. two perfectly ordinary people (feat. b. ward as robin, barbara heller as ms. stonewin & a. west as batman)
16. prince - the future 

17. massive attack & tracey thorn - the hunter get captured by the game (the marvelettes cover)
18. danny elfman - end credits

 side b       1. to the batmobile (feat. adam west as batman & burt ward as robin)
2. neal hefti - batman theme 3. snoop dogg - batman & robin (feat. lady of rage & rbx)

4. prince - trust 5. batman thaws mr freeze (feat. george sanders as mr. freeze & adam west as batman) 
6. prince - lemon crush 7. batusi a go go (feat. adam west as batman)  
8. u2 - hold me, thrill me, kiss me, kill me 9. prince - scandalous

10. batman pows the penguin 11. burgess meredith - the capture (orchestrated by don costa)
12. danny elfman - selina transforms, part i 13. pj harvey - one time too many

14. nelson riddle - batgirl 15. holy hole in the doughnut (feat. burt ward as robin) 

16. danny elfman - batman to the rescue 17. holy flypaper (feat. burt ward as robin) 

18. the ventures - joker's wild 19. prince - batdance
20. wolfgang amadeus mozart - serenade no. 13 in g major, k-525

(feat. jack nicholson as the joker)
21. neal hefti - batman theme (reprise) (conducted by nelson riddle)


